MDA POKER RUN
May 18, 2019

$10 PER HAND / 3 HANDS $25
LAST CARD DRAWN 4:30PM
PRIZES AWARDED 5:00PM
- 1ST PLACE, 2ND PLACE, WORST HAND

FRONTIER HARLEY-DAVIDSON
TIPSY COW - FRIEND, NE
CHUCKLES - FAIRBURY
RISKY'S - BEATRICE
FRONTIER HARLEY-DAVIDSON

GIVEAWAY DRAWINGS!
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
- HELICOPTER RIDE FOR 2
- SEPARATE RAFFLE DRAWING
- IRON HORSE CAMPGROUND PASSES FOR STURGIS!

EARLY REGISTRATION FRIDAY MAY, 17TH 2:00-6:00PM
SATURDAY, MAY 18TH REGISTRATION 9:00AM-NOON
FRONTIER HD 205 NW 40TH STREET, LINCOLN, NE

IRON NOBLES PANCAKE FEED 9AM
THANK YOU ABATE DISTRICT 2 FOR ROAD CLEAN UP!!